Our Staff:
Director
Art Munoz
Veterinarian
Autumn Paul, DVM
Vet Tech
Arsenio Araiza
Shelter Supervisor/ Rescue
Coordinator
Hugo Espinoza
Animal Services Leads
Adrian Olivarez
Jose Martinez
Justin Craft
Animal Service Officers
Brandon Williams
Jessica Nguyen
Rudy Mancilla
Stephen Bernal
Trent Miller
Kelsie Rayner
Scarlette Hernandez
Aaron Bixler
Justin Peachee
Erik Padilla
Faye Roberson
Kennel Technician
Reinaldo Zavala
Behavior Specialist
Meagan King
Outreach Coordinator
Amy Dunphy

Animal Services appreciates
donations anytime of the
year! We use a tremendous
amount of supplies to keep
our homeless animals fed,
healthy, and comfortable!
Donating wish list items is a
great way to support the staff
and the animals of our shelter.
Click the icon above for
supplies we could use at the
shelter each and every day!

Shelter staff has started a new
partnership with Intrinsic to
better reach the surrounding
community. Pups and Pints is
an opportunity for citizens to
chat with shelter staff and ask
questions face to face. Staff
hope to see more faces as we
develop the partnership.

Peacock at the Shelter!
Officer Bixler picked up a stray peacock
and brought him to the shelter. While this
isn't the 1st peacock we have picked up
in Garland, it is still rare that we get one!
The peacock has already left the
building and is living the best life outside
the city.

Over 10 dogs left for transport during June! Thank you Archangel Animal
Network and our partners up north for helping organize this trip to get
dogs out to their forever homes!

Live at the Square!
Shelter partnered with parks and rec to
take 4 dogs to the King George cover
band concert in Downtown Garland. 2
out of the 4 dogs found their forever
homes that evening! It was a fun night
for staff, citizens, and shelter animals!
Shelter staff looks forward to partnering

with the parks department for more
events.

Road Trip to Austin!
Markus sat in the shelter with minimal
interest for several weeks despite
being a very affectionate dog! Staff
reached out to Austin Pets Alive for
assistance for this sweet dog.
Thankfully, Markus was able to make
the road trip because of the
volunteers at Friends of Rowlett
Animals!

Rescue Open House


Shelter staff hosted an open house
for local rescues at the Fire
Administration Building. With about
20 people in attendance, the
rescues were able to ask questions
and voice thoughts. The event was
a success and rescues can't wait for the next event.
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